Nosa Terra de Pereiras is a traditional dance group founded in 1981 in Mos,
Galicia, with the purpose of contributing to the conservation of Galician's
tradicional culture about dancing and music. For this reason, the group is formed
by: on the one hand dances and on the other hand musicians. In our group you
can listen to the traditional instruments such as bagpipes, drums, tambourine
and other more current instruments like the accordion and the clarinet.
The dances and music go through XVIII and XX centuries and through all
Galician's geography. The dance
implies a elaborated coreography
based on traditional knowledge and
also traditions collected from the
elders.
The pieces of clothing from the
dancers and musicians represent
different ways of costumes in Galicia:
the ones used in weddings,
celebrations, work... This type of
clothing is very characteristic and the huge amount of pieces they include are
characterictic too, specially the ones for women.
Nosa Terra offers a show that takes you closer to our culture and spreads the
history of a people that are really into joyful dances and music that make you
move from your seat.

National festivals: Gijón, Villada (Palencia), Velez-Málaga (Málaga), Mallén
(Zaragoza), Fuente el Fresno (Ciudad Real), Urrextu (Guipuzcoa), Villena
(Alicante), El Vendrell (Tarragona), León, Ibiza, Alba de Tormes (Salamanca),
Aluche (Madrid), Sestao, Cabezón de la Sal (Cantabria), Palma de Mallorca,
Oviedo, Gijón, Festival de San Tomera (Murcia),Festival de Ribadesella (Oviedo),
Festival de Baza (Granada).
Festivals abroad: Portugal: Festival Internacional Festitradiçoes do Mundo,
Folk Cantanhede... Italy: Festival Internacional del Folklore "Incontro di Cultura"
(Morrovalle, Porto Recanati, Fermo, Macerata, Montappone). Croatia:
International Folklore Festival de Zagreb. Belgium: Festival internacional de
Folklore de la Ville deTournai, France: Festival des Folklores du Monde "Envie d'
Ailleurs" (Bray-Dunes, Dunkerque, Calais), La Ronde des Copains (Ambert,
Clermont-Ferrand, Fournols), Saint-Loup (Guingamp). Slovenia: Mediterranean
Internacional Folklore Festival (Piran, Koper, Portoroz, Postojna, Umag -Croacia).
Germany: Danetzare (Erfurt)

